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PA~K f[~VICI BULL[TIN 
Iii 

Vo1.. II Juno~ 1932 . !fo, 4 

NOT FOR PlD:3I,ICATION 

· · ·1i. rnor,10ntous step forTTard in intorrn::i;t:i,onal relations. is seen in the 
authorization, oy the United States arid Canadian Governi-nents, of the es
tablitfoment of the Wa,tert6n-Glacier Internatic;,nal Peace Park. Proclamation 
to be issued by President· r1oove1·, in accordance with this legislation, is 
now being prepared. 

The purpose of this peace park is to commemorate the long-c:dsting rela
tionship of peace and good will existing betweqµ the people and Governments 
of the two co1.mtries ... ·. For pur-poses of administration the component parts of 
the peace park will each retain its nationality and individuality, but .to
gether they iivill form one great international :park that is uni~ue in history. 

The Waterton ... Glacier Peace Park will be dedicated on June is. In the en
forced absence of the Secretary of the Interior,· First Assistant Secretary 
Dixon will be present, making the principal speech for the United States and 
a.eli vering · a personal messar;e from the President. · As a member of Congress 
from Montana; serving in tho Senate at that t:i,me, Secretary Dixon helped p~sh 
the legislation establishing Glacier National Park. Later he served as 
Governor. of Monta."1.a. 

Director Albright finds it i~9ossible to attend the dedication, but ho 
knows he will be ably represented by Superintend.ent Scoyen . 

.... -

GEORGE WAS~INGTON1S BIRTHPLACE DEDICATED 

Geoi·ge Washington I s ·birthplace, at Wakefield, Virginia, was formally 
transferred to the United States on May 14 by tho Wakefield National Memorial 
Association, and was dedicated to public use by Secretary of the Interior · 
Wil'l;iur. · Mrs. Anthony W11yne. Cook,· First' Vico-F'.resident of the Association, 

NOTE: Ey direction of the Secretary of the.Interior the mntter contained 
herein is Imblished as administrative h1formation and is required. for the 
proper trammction of public business. 
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made the s:peeoh tendering; Wo.keficJ.d. for public use. Director Albright 
presided in the absence of Representative Schuyler Otis Eland of Virginia, 
who at the last minute was detained in Washington in connection with the 
passage of important national legislation . 

• 
A colorful note was given the occasion by the presence of many of the 

local people, most of them descendants of the Washington and other historic 
families, in colonial costume, augmented b;y a detachment of the Monticello 
Guard from Charlottesville wearing uniforms of colonial design. A uortion 
of the Marine Bancl furnished the rrrusi c . 

.Among the Washington Office visitors on this occasion were Director and 
Mrs. Albright, with Marian in colonial costume; Senior Assistant Director and 
Mrs. Demaray; Assistant Director and Mrs. Bryant; Chief Historian Chatelain; 
Chief Auditor of Operators• Accounts and Mrs. Gable; Mrs. Oliver G. Taylor; 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. -Pitt, Assistant Editor; Miss Madeleine !v!'Grath, Secretary 
to Associate Director Ca'1lmerer; and Isabelle F. Story, Editor. 

Through the efforts of the Uational Park Service, with the hearty co
operation of Representative Bland, the Washington's Birthplace Post Office 
was opened. on that day. It is established at present in the basement of the 
mansion house, but will be transferred to the lodge now being built for public 
use by the Wakefield National Memorial Association u.pon the completion of 
that structure. 

NATION.AL PARK EXHIBIT ON WASHINGTON'S ~USY CORJ:T.ER 

In thre~ of the windows of the Postal Telegraph Company Office, facing 
on Fifteenth Street and on New York Avenue, one of Washington's busiest 
corners, a national park exhibit is now being displayed. Included in the 
exhibit are great colored pictures from Rainier and Glacier; a wedge section 
and piece of bark from a Big Tree; pine cones; a display of pottery, baskets, 
petrified wood, and picture from tlle Southwest; relics from Colonial and 
George Washington Birthplace National Monuments, the latter including a 
broken sword unearthed in exploring among the old foundations at the home of 
George Washington's great-grandfather; a transparency showing Old Faithful; 
and booklets of all the national parks. 

Inside the office is a great grizzly bear, weighing about 800 pounds and 
nearly seven feet tall. This bear, from the Yellowstone, was mounted by the 
James L. Clark Studios of New York City as a gift to the Yellowstone museum 
system. After being displayed in the main corridor of the Interior Department 
Building for a couple of weeks it was moved to the Postal Telegraph Offices. 
It was planned to send it back to its native habitat in a few days, "but we 
are now informed that it is arousing so much interest at night that the 
Telegra;_ph Company desires to keep it on display for another month. The Offices 
are open for 24 hours, and while during the day the window display g~ts the 
greater part of the attention we are told that after the offices are lighted 
at night many people go in to inspect ~he bear. During part of the time 
there will be a display in the windows of the work of the .American Nature 
Association. 
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SUPERINTEHD~T! LIE~ AND RAlmER PEARSON JOil_i COU1\1TRY1 S FOREMOST HOUNTAINEERS 

Superintendent l,iek and Rauger Pearson of Mount McKinley National Park 
took their place among America's foremost mountaineers when an ex-pedition 
headed by Albert.D. Lindley, attorney of Minneapolis, and Superintendent 
Liek successfully climbed both peaks of-Mount McKinJ,.ey. The fourth member 
of the climb~ng party was Erling Strom of Oslo, 1;orway, and Lake Placid, 
New York. 

This is the· second authenticated climb to the top o;f Mount McKinley 
(the first having been made by Archdeacon Stuck and former Superintendent 
Karstens in-1913) and is the only climb in which the summits of both the 
north and south peaks were successfully reached. 

The party left headquarters at McKinley Park on kpril 4. Ranger Pearson 
went ahead with one dog tee,m to the base cam-p, and another dog team accompanied 
the others. The men, except the dog toam mushers; traveled on skis to the 
base camp, a four-da;y trip. 1foxt the equipment was moved by dog team to il'tuldrow 
Glacier, five. miles -above, where Camp No. 1 was establishf.".3d. Trro other camps 
were established on the Gla,cier, the -last almost at the foot of the ice falls 
at 11,000 feet. From that .point the dog tearns turned back, and the four 
mountaineers were left to back pack their su:pplies for the remainder of the 
strenuous climb. 

From l1iuJdrow Glacier the party followed Karstens Ridge, which has an al
most perpendicular drop to the ice 2,000 feet belovr on one side, and ori tho 
other has a drop of between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. Ico stops had to be cut all 
the way along the ridge. Literally thousands .of such stops had to be cut. 
Superintendent Liek· in'his report of the adventure states that a misstep would 
have meant death, for if one of them had fallen he never would have stopped 
until he hit the upper end of Muldrow Glacier. 

Not o;ne, but several trips, had :to be made up Karstens Ridge and over 
the Dome, another difficult bit of climbing, in order to pack in the equipment 
in relays. Each man carried 50 to 60 pounds at a trip. ifuen they reached the 
15,000-foot elevations the men estimated they had climbed the mountain four 
or five times, because of these relay trips. 

From 15,000 feet up they were constantly conscious of the altitude, and 
would stop after traveling from 10 to 30 steps·to 11pump11 themselves·up beforf;} 
conunu.ing. · Ur. Liek says this process resembled the forcing of air into an 
automobile tire. 

At Browne's Tower, at the 15,000-foot elevation; was found the thermometer 
left by.the Stuck-Karstens expedition. The minimum reading on it was 95 de
grees below zero, and the mercury had gone down as far as possible. 

After a heart-breaking J.2;..hour climb, with the slightes-t effort causing 
exhaustion toward the end, the party reached the south or higher peak of 
Mount HcKinley on May 7. On this final lap they carried only cameras and 
compact rations such as chocolate, raisins, and a special hardtack. Here it 
was.possible-to take only 25 to 30 steps without resting. 
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But let I s have Mr. _Liek tell qf ~h,e ma;i.n achievement in his own i70rds: 

"It was between 5 and 6 o'clock in _the afternoon_ of Saturda;y, !:fay 7, 
when finally vre stood on the highest: point· of the i-fortJ,1 Arnerican cont.inent. 

11Words can not express the feeling that ,ms ours o:/ th:e si_ght which met 
our eyes. The vast and rugged chai:n ·of tho Alaska Range tias :encompassed ,..-!i th
in our vie'V.1. * * * There ¥Tas not a cloud in the sky. All was bathed in ·sun
light. 

"It ,ras extremely cold. A tl1e;r·momoter hadn 1 t been brought along but it 
must have been 30 bolor, and a stiff ,rt1id vras blouing. Our hands became numbed 
taking pictures an,d the cameras seemed to freeze up on ~s, trouble being en
countered particularly v,i th the movie· camera. 

11We stayed on the peak between half and three-quarters of an hour despite 
the cold. * * * By the time we got through, those of us who hadn't already 
had our feet frosted had our fingers nipped. 

11 From the peak it. was easy to see why Browne and others couldn I t clirr;b 
the mountain from the south side. There '17as an almost sheer wall which ap
peared to be 7,000 or 8,000 feet inheir)lt. · The east side also is very ;rugged." 

On May 9, after a brief interval of rest, the party climbed the north peak, 
the second highest on the continent. This also took 12 houxs. 

A storm caught the mo-untaineers on the return trip, Brlld completely ob
li teratod the trail made on clir:1bing up Karstens Ridge, which meant cutting 
new ice sto-ps all the way down. One man ,7ould take off his pack, cut 50 
steps, and then go back for his pack, ,rhile the ma11 b·ehind took up the. cutting. 
rn this ,1ay the :part~r traveled all night, reaching the 11, 000-foot levol. at 
6 o'clock the next morning. · · 

That day, a little lower d0\7n, their elation at their great achievement 
was diinmed by tho tragedy reportod in the next i tern. 

"COSMIC gAY11 P@J1Y _QOMES TO GRIEF 

A second mountaineering party r,as on Mount McKil'J.ley at the time of the 
Lindley-Lick achievement. Under Allon Carpe of NeV7 York, this party was 
making a study of the strength of the cosmic rays· on tho mountD,in, as a pDrt 
of a series of v,orld-\7ide experiments. 

On May 11, when the first party reached the camp of the Carpe party, it 
was found to be deserted. Farther down the Glacier the body of Theodore 
Koven, Carpe 1 s assistant, was found, ancl definite indicati_ons were that Carpe 
had fallen into a large crevasse. Reconstructing the tragedy, the discoverers 
figured that Carpe had plunged into a snow-covered crevasse and that. Kovon. 
had skied to the oµge· of tho crevasse in an effort to .locate Carpe. He, too, 
apparently foll in~ but· ma.naged to get out. - Although terribly injured, hQ -
tried to eo for help, fall'ing frequently, and finally collapsed for the last 
time, either dying from his injuries or freezing to death. 
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The Lindley-Liek party··endeavored to take Koven 1 s bod.,y to HcGonigle Pass 
where it could be. t·aken off by airplane, Lindley and Strom went back to the 
11,000-foot .level and brought back a sled. Yfith the body on the sled, Strom 
~head and Lindley behind, connected with a rope, the part:, started, Liek and 
Pearson following on snowshoes. They had not gone over 200 yards, Lindley 
a,jd St_rom 1iaving passed over r-i crevasse, when Pearson stepped on snow 1i1hich 
suddenly gave ,1ay and he dropped from sight. before Liek, who was follo'lTing 
just behind, could do anything. Pearson dropped 40 feet and was only saved 
from death by his pack and snowshoes, which broke the force of the fall. A 
,rope v1as lowered, but the combined efforts of the three of them on top could 
not ·get- Pear.son up.. A set of crampons then wa,s lowered. and after Pearson had 
att_ached them the rope. was held taut while Pearson walked up. 

After t:1is rescue. .. it becrnno apparent that Koven 1 s body would have to bo 
left behind if none of tho others was to be killed or seriously injured, 

After doing v,hat they coulcl to mark the spot, the four then roped them-
selves together, at about 6 or 7 p.m., and started. vrnrking their way slowly 
over the c1·evasses, Strom in the lead, Even then some of them fell through 
several times, but not far enough that the other three could not pull out 
the one w~o foll. 

In this way they proceeded until abo1.+t 4 o I clock the noxt morning, when 
they reac..~cd the camp of E. P. 3eckwich, Percy T. Olton, Jr., and N. D. Spade
vecchia; the other m0mbers of tho Carpe-Koven party. 

They found Eeclmith ill, and ho later was picked up by an airplane and 
taken back to Fairbanks. Spadevocchia had started out for assistance for him 
and at first was thought to have been lost. l'ilot S. E. Robbins flew to the 
camp to rescue the rest of the party, but on landing broke the axle of his 
ship and was unable to get away. Pilot Jerry Jo:nes in a flight over the 
Muldrow Glacier can-i:,o of the Carpe expedition ascertained th~t three men were 
at the clliup and also the plig~t of Robbins' plane. He droP.ped a package of 
lamp black to them and the men wrote in huge letters on the snow 110 and S 
safe. 11 Jones, his plane not being equipped with skis, ir,:unediately flow 
back to Fairbanks and carried an axle and tools back to the camp and dropped 
them by parachute. Robbins repaired his plane and returned to Fairbanks. He 
report eel that 01 ton ancl SJJadevocchia wore both safe and planned to remain a 
week or so more on the Glacier as they had to collect their inst::.·umcnts. 
Spadevecchia returned to c&np after a twelve dnys 1 absence and reported that 
he had not been lost but that :snow and streo.m conditions had prevented his 
return to cornp nftor he had started for help. 

11 COSMIC RAY'' EXP:BiRIMENT ALSO HA,_DE IU HAWAII 

Dr. Arthur H. Compton of the University of Chicago, under whose direction 
the fatal Carpe e:is.yedi tion to Mount McKinley was made, is collaborating with 
Dr. Milliken of the University of California in making world-wide cosmic ray 
stua.ies. They have established a cosmic ray experiment station on the s11i--mni t 
of Haleakala on the islan.d of lJ8,u.i in Hawaii National Park. Experiments are 
also to be conducted in New Zealand n:nd Australia. 
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Q.~ACIER PARK GIVEN POL.ICE JURISDICTIOli Q_~R ;¥3..f.ACKFEET·-HIGHWAY 

On May 2, President Hoover approved the act of Coi1gress accepting the 
grant of the State of Montana to the Federal Government of concurrent police 
jurisdiction over the rights of way of the Blackfeet Highway; and over tho 
rights of vi:ay of its connections with. the Glacier National Park road system 
on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation. This police jurisdiction i7ill be as
sumed by the ranger farer.a of Glacier National Park. 

YOSEMITE ENTERTAINS 22,088 VISITORS DURING :Q.~CORATION DA'.( !!9LIDAY PERIOD 

Superintendent Thomson reports that 22,088 v"isitors were handled.over 
the very successful three-day holiday period including Decoration Day, This 
vras a gain of 3,179 people over the Memorial Day week-end of 1931, and the 
6,392 automobiles registeroq_ ,;ere 829 mo.re than during tho 1931 period. The 
Superintendent emphasizes two points strongly -- that the park has never 
handled a finer crowd, vii th practically no drinking or other obnoxious conduct, 
and that_ in the traffic, despite the talk of depression, there was an enor
mous number of fine new automobiles ;represented; more, indeed, than he can 
ever recall having seen in a like period of Ume anywhere. 

In connection with thts travel count, Colonel Thomson states that to 
operate Yosemite National -Pa,rk dur:i,ng the peak of the season it is necessary 
to shelter and pervice.a total of l,550 employees, both.Government and public 
utility. During tho win tor this figure is redu©,Jd. to about 200 Company 
employees rmd 77 Govorn.rnent. 

----- . 

.An applicant for park work li 9ts under his qualifications: 

11I know how to handle people as I was·an undertaker for 20 years. 11 

Does he think Park Service employees are dead ones? 

GOVEIDTORS VISIT COLONIAL M01'11.JMENT ---
During the Governors I Conference, held in Virginia this year, visits were 

paid to Jamestown Island and Viilliamsburg, in the· Colonial National Monument. 
Some of them also visited Yorktown, although this was not irtcluded in their 
official schedule. Governor Roosevelt laughi:ng:l,y promised Superintendent 
Robinson at Jamestown that should there- be another Presidential yacht he would 
bring it down to the York River and spend a ~hile. 
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HOT SPRINGS CELEBRA:TES' .. lOOTff Jllm'.IVER$.ARY Oi RESERVATION· OF 
HOT WATERS -~-~......---

During the week of April 25-30 Hot .. Spt'ings celebra~ed. the centennial 
anniversary of the reservation of the hot waters for public' use,. Historical 
parades and pageants were interesting features of the centenary. 

'' .... ,.. . 

"Bath Day" was a unique feature of the celebration, Mayor P. McLaughlin 
issued an edict instructing all employees of the city on'that diy to go to 
one of the bathhouse 9 ·and take a bath in the hot thermal waters·that had made 
the city famous,. whether or not they needed it. · On thi°s day special recogni
tion ·,ms given to Mrs, Sophie l3elding Ellis of Greetiville, Michigan, who for 
the past 50 years had ·been an annual visitor to Hot Springs and who holds the 
worJ.dl s record for the number of baths taken. The briefest visit she has· made 
in the last h~lf centu~y was three months long, and, her longest sojourn was 
eight months. Mrs, Ellis estimates that she has taken not fewer than 7,500 
baths in the hot waters. 

As a grand fin,a).e to the .celebration, a dinner and ball were held 1;1,t 
the Arlington Hotel. -Superintendent Allen reports that both were huge suc
cesses. The dinner menu sent us by Mr. Allen has as a cover illustration a 
picture of the first Arlington. Hotel Building, built in 1875. Opposite the 
modern menu was printed a copy of amenu·served in the hbtel ;in 18791 

The last day of the celebration was, 11Pioneer Day,.". The 11Pio:qeer Ball" 
held that hight was so well attended that there was almost no room for the 
grand march, 'J;his was reported as a veI1y colorful occas;i.on, vri th practically 
all the women and many of the men in the costumes of by-gone days. · 

-, - -
SENATOR CoPE_~AND PRAISES HOT SPRINGS. 

In the Con;gressional Record of April 29, 1932 appeared a speech ?Y , 
Senator Royal S, Copeland of New York, commemorating the 100th anniversary . 
of the establishment of Hot SpI1ings as a Government owned Reservat;i.on. He: 
traced the history of the use to which the waters of Hot Springs had been 
subject, and took the opportunity to reassure the public of the beneficent 
effects of the water and to state that the cla,ims of the Arkansas.hot s:prings 
were well founded. 

DEDICATION OF BRIDGE AT PETRIFIED FOREST. 

Custodian Charles J, Smith of Petri;f;i.ed Forest National Monument reports 
that the bride;e spanning the Rio Puerco between the Petrified Forest and U. S. 
Highway 66 ,1ill be completed at an oar'ly date. July 3rd has bee_n set ap _the 
tentative date for the dedication .ceremony providing D;i.rector Albr;i.ght I s · 
itinerary will allow him to be there on that date, Governor H~nt of Arizona 
is also pl~nning to attend the d~dication services, 
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PARK SERIES INCREASBS CIRCULATION OF CHRIS1I.AN SCIENCE MONITOR .-.-

Henry Edison Williams, the author of "Your .American Caravan" series of 
national park ·article,s. appearing .in the Christian Sc~ence Monitor, informs us 
that nearly 10,000 n~~ subscribers have been ad9-ed to the paper's circulation 
list on acc·ount of th'e series .. · 

COLONIAL MONUMENT MOVIES 

The Film !'reducing Company, ~hich is working in cooperation with the 
United States George Washington Bicentennial Commission, has taken pictures 

'of the. Jvfoore · House at Yorktown, the historical markei' designating the · sur-
render fieid, Washington's Headquarters ·spring, the replica of Washingtonr s 
tent, with flag, and. the Yorktown Monument. · Tbe · cameraman told Superintendent 
Robfnson.'that the film wou,l.d be ab.out 2,000 feet long, and·would b~ released 
around July 4. ·· 

' ., ' 

IN PRAISE OF JACKASSES 

Emmet Rexford, in "My First Trip in the High Sierra, 11 in the Sierra Club 
Bulletin for February, 1932, passes on the following interesting comment on 
Jackasses: 

11Here (in camp above Yosemite Falis) we were joined by a 
prospector carrying his pack on his back. He_ accepted our invita
tion to brea1{: fast and had much to say in praise of our fine burro-
said, in fact, that he had lived with burros much of his life, and 
had never found one that did not lmow more than most men -- no one 
could give him a greater compliment than to call him a Jackass. 11 

SPEAKING OF BOOMERANGS 

Mr. F. S. Bosman of Doorn, Holland, wrote to the Photographic Section of 
· the Washington Office for a picture of an .eaglets ne:s:t in Acadia National 

· Park. He used the picture in one of the Holland papers. It attracted the at
tention of The Publishers i Photo Service of lfow York City, which wrote to the 

,_ ..... 

publishers of the paper in Haarlem, Holland, who referred them to us. 

In the Spring Issue of the Maryland Conservationist, the following in-
teresting note on the early days of conservation appears: 

"Before Christ, 1,451 years, when the old Hebrew lawgiver,· Moses, 
formulated a code for the children of Israel, he enacted the following: 
1If a bird 1s nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or 
on the ground, whether they be young ones, or eggs; and the dam sitting 
upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not . truce the dam with the 
young; but thou shalt in anywise let the dam go, and.take the young to 
thee; that thoui rnaye st prolong thy days. I II 
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:BENEFIT PAGJi'ANT .AT GF.NERAL·GRANT· ----- . --------

Plans are under way \tor a· ,benefit. performance of. the pageant II Sanctus 
Sequoia'' to be given.: at Generai ;Gra.nt National Park on_ .. June. 25 and 26, to 
raise money to aid in the further development of a new camp-fire and educa
tional unit which is to be dedicated prior to July 4. 

Victor Kerney, author and director of the pageant, has been the guest 
of Assistant Su.-perintendent and Mrs .. Guy HoppingJ . H\3 selected as the best 
setting for the presentation of the play the picnic and parking ground, which 
has a .beautiful background of sequoias along the. bank of the stream and a 
natural amphitheater below the Sequoia Lake Road. 

!_."f_.'J..,!_. PAGE.ANT AT JAMESTOWN 

The Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities held a 
Celebration at Jamestown on May 13, the 325th anniversary of the landing of 
the first settiers there. The Celebrat\on began at noon with a service in the 
old church conducted by the Right Rev. Arthur C. Thomson, Bishop of the 
Diocese of Southern Virginia, assisted by Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin, rector of 
:Bruton Parish Church. · 

In the afternoon a pageant,.written by Miss Jeanette Kelly of Williams~ 
burg and acted by students of the College of William and Mary, was produced 
in the historic grounds. The pageant gave the history of.the landing and 
the dedication of tli.e land by Robert Hunt, the capture of Pocahontas by 
C~ptain Argall, her marriage to John Rolfe, and their departure for England 
with Sir Thomas Dale and a group of Indians. · 

Superintendent Robinson reported that.the Celebration went off very 
smoothly and that the Park Sei:•vice supplied dressing room· tent age and erected 
an information booth -from which were distributed programs and-Fark Service 
literature. 

STATE COMPENSATION ACT EFFECTIVE IN NATIONAL PARK 

Although the Federal Government has exclusive jurisdiction over the 
area, it was recently held;by the Supreme Court of Washington that the Wash
ington State Compensation Act was applicable within Mount Rainier National 
Park. This Act was passed in_ 1911 before the .Federal .Government assumed 
jurisd.iction over the park and will require an Act of Congress to remove it·, 1 • 

VOLLTiiTEER FIRE. DEPARTMENT AT_ YORKTOWN -\ t •• 

A volµntee_r fire company. for the village of York:town was recently organized 
at _1;1. meetiP,~ _;i.p. the local Court House, which. was attended by representatives•< 
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from the National ParkService·and the Navy Mine Depot, and by local citizens. 
R. Taylor Hoskins, Acting ChiefRariger of the Colonial National Monument, was 
elected Chief of the volunteer fire company, J .. A. Child.rey, Custodian of the 
Nelson House, was. made Assistant· Chief, and. Historian Cox of the Monument, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

GLACIER P.ARK RANGER CONFERENCE 

Permanent members of the Glacier National Park ranger staff held a two
day conference at Apgar near Belton headquarters recently. This was the first 
meeting of its kind held in Glacier Park and rangers from all of the 19 park 
districts attended the meeting. The main purpose of this gathering was to 
get the rangers together to meet each other and to talk over problems and 
difficulties, according to Superintendent Scoyen. 

Those who led the discussions at the conference and their topics were: 
Assistant Chief Ranger Charles L. Croghan, entomology; Assistant Chief Ranger 
Thomas E. Whitcraft, camp sanitation; Superintendent Scoyen, public relations; 
United States Commissioner W. H. Lindsay, policing and law enforcement; George 
Hodson, C'.nief Clerk, business procedure; Dr. G. C. Ruhle, Park Naturalist; 
game conservation; Chief Ranger Earl Dissmore, the ranger 1 s job. A round 
table discussion on other of the rangers' problems was held the last afternoon. 
Superintendent Scoyen concluded the conference, speaking on II co.,..0p.eration. 11 

Some of the discussions were made particularly interesting because they were 
supplemented with field trips where actual demonstration of the work was 
given and methods of improvement suggested. 

- -· 

"MOUNTAIN PLAY" GIVEN NEAR MUIR WOODS 

Custodian Herschler reports that lfRob Roy, 11 the 19th annual "Mountain 
:Play, 11 was held in the natural amphi t:neater above Muir Woods on May 22, with 
ideal weather and an attendance of approximately 5,000 people. Many people 
attending the performance passed through Muir Woods on their way to or from 
the Mountain Theater. 

11ERSA OF THE RED TREES" STIMULATES OTHER PAGF.ANTS 

It seems that Director Albright 1.s wish expressed at Sequoia. last year 
that .. other parks might stage shows of the type of the pageant 11Ersa of the Red 

'Trees" which has become an annual event in Giant Forest, is to be realized 
this year. 

Floyd Byrnes, who has taken charge of this pageant since Garnet Holme' s 
death,has been placed in charge of a new division of plays·and pageants organi
zed by tb.E;J Sa,n Joaquin Valley Tourist & Travel Association located in Cali
·torn:la; and e:,rpects to do .big things in the valley this year. · In all about a 
dozen pageants have been planned in various parts of the valley, 
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A play for the Yosemite Valley and one for the Yellowstone have been pre
pared. _The Yosemite Valley show is .to'be·called 11ro.1a·~-11 ruid is another play of 
nature~ It is not contemplated -:that., the pl?,y for Yc_llowstono will be per
formed there. this _soaso·n, but it.' is t6' be procluced in Mooney Grove;,.· Tulare 
County, California, 

CRATER LA.KE VIEWED '.FROM THE AIR 

Chief Ranger Canfield of Crater Lake National Park recently flew over 
the Park with John We.age, a well-known coast flier, and dropped a bag of mail 
to the news-hungry winter cron at-the Government Camp bunkhouse. This was 
the first delivery of tl-~is kind ever made in the park. 

This was also the first air inspection tr:j.p made over Crater Lake to be re
· corded, Chief Ranger Canfield. reports it a scene of rare.beauty from the air. 
A number of· air photos of tho· lake .were taken and turned out remarkably clear. 

Crater Lake also has the unique distinction of_ having a waltz written 
about it by ,Victor 'l1engwa1d, United States Commissioner for a portion of tho 
southern Oregon district. 

;... - -- - -
CARLSBAD TO .APJ?F,AR IN FI~MS 

Superintendent Boles reports that Dr. Lawrence M. Gould of The Cinelog 
Corporation, New York City, is planning a visit to Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park for the· purpose of taldng films and preparing a lecture. 

SCOUTS TO CAMP IN SEQUOIA AGAIN 

Colonel White of Sequoia Ha.tionaJ. Park is to be host to the Boy Scouts 
again this year. Mr. W. W, McCullough, Scout Executive of the Mt. Whitney 
Area Council, is to be director of a camp on Marble Fork River called Pine 
Crest Camp. Superintendent:White states that each season Sequoia furnishes 
space for camping to several hundred Boy Scouts from various councils, and that 
he believes·no work Of the park is more valuable from an educational and 
national point of view. 

Ji{!<JNT.A;r.i TELF.PATHY OR WHAT HAVE YOU 

l'he Yellowstone Part Office force ;recently accused the Washington.office 
of conducting correspondence by mental telep9.thy or some such uncanny method. 
Assistant to the Superintendent Joffe writes that· on May ·24 they wrote a letter 
to the Director suggesting that a Mather plaque be placed in the Madison 
JunctJ;o:n Museum and requesting the approval of thEi Washington office -·to this. 
location, He· states that this lotter did not go out in the mail until the 
morning of May 25, but that in the afternoon of the same day they received 
tho following wire from the Washington office: 
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11RELET TW1i"'HTY FOURTH MATHER APPRECIATION OBJECTS, EMPLACEMENT 
OF MEMORIAL PLAQ,UE IN !IUSEUM THAT LOCATION TffEREFORE DIS.APPROVED 
PLEASE WIRE YOUR RECOMMENDATION LOCATION OUTSIDE OF BUILDING" 

He adds that they in the field have always recognized the speed of the 
Washington office, but that such service was beyond even their expectations. 
He wanted to know whether it.was mental telepathy or, failing that, just how 
it was done, espedally the method 1,1sed, for "readtng our mail" almost before 
it was sent. He requests :i.!lformation as to how correspondence can be handled 
so quickly. 

SNOW CARNIVAL At PARADISE 

The First Annual Snow Carnival sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
of Seattle was held at Paradise Valley, Mount Rainier National Park, on April 
3, Bad .weather conditions in tho valleys and along Puget Sound prevented an 
anticipated record-breaking attendance. · However, it was estimated that over 
twelve hundred people hiked from Canyon Rim and Narada Falls to Paradise to 
attend, 

Miss Veida Morrow of Seattle, chosen by popular vote as queen of the 
Carnival, was crowned by Mayor M. G. Tennent of Tacoma. 

Weather and $now conditions in the park were ideal and the program in
cluded all types of snow sports with many additional stunts, games, etc. The 
Committees of the Junior Chamber of Commerce carefully planned the program so 
that all visitors could take part, and the very apparent enjoyment of the crowd 
was due in a large measure to this fact. 

The Carnival was such a success that the Senior Chamber of Commerce of 
Seattle has d,ecidod to support the Junior Chamber of Commerce to make it 
an annual event. 

11GOVER:HOR1S DAI" AT CARLSBAD 

Superintendent Boles states that a trip through Carlsbad Caverns is be
coming recognized as a fitting c.limax to the year's study in nearly every 
school from 300 or 400 miles around the Caverns. He adds that the climax of 
all school activities is the annual' 11Governor 1 s Day11 in May, when the Governor 
of Now Mexico invites all tho high school seniors of New Mexico to go through 
t~e Caverns as his guests. 

A NEW NAME FOR.THE LIST OF PARK SERVICE AlmIORS 

Superintendent William M. Robinson, Jr., of Colonial National Monument , 
·is the author of 11The Confeder.ate Privateers, 11 a volume devoted .primarily to 
the history of Confederate privateering. · 
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Mr. Robinson's book was published by the Yale University Press in 1928, 
and is the first volume relating exclusively to this subject to be published. 

- ..:.. - ·- -

PINE BLISTER RUST EXPERIMENT IN ACADIA 

Dr. Glenn Gardner Hahn, a well known pathologist of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, Department of Agriculture, has arranged with Supi rintendent Dorr to 
carry on experiments with blister rust resistant currants in Acadia National 
Park this sumrner. 

The o~dinary varieties of currants and gooseberries infect the pines with 
a blister rust, which causes tragic inroads on these trees, It will be in
valuable if a variety that will thrive and yet not car~y this disease can be 
developed in that section. · 

"A FIRST DAY 01., THE SEASON CLU:B11 

Last year a group of prominent western sportsmen organized 11A First Day 
of tho Season Club, 11 with headquarters at Phantom Ranch on Bright Angel Creek. 
They arrived in Grand Canyon National Park during the lo.ttor part of May this 
year and planned a fishing excursion on June 1, traveling to the bottom of the 
gorge on mules. 

ARIZONA STATE AUTOMOBILE QLUB OPENS OFFICE IN GRAND CANYON 

Tho Arizona State Automobile Club has opened a branch office at the 
National Park Service headquarters at Grand Canyon. Mr. J. Campbell James 
of Prescott, Arizona, is to be its representative in the•park. They will 
furnish free road information with maps to all visitors, together with the 
latest advices on roads throughout Arizona, California and Utah. 

UNCLE JIM OWENS HAS!_ NAMESAKE 

Word was recently received in Grand Canyon National Park headquarters 
that Uncle Jim Owens, pioneer North Rim lion hunter, has been honored by 
having llTatchi Point on the North Rim of G-rand Canyon renamed Uncle Jim Point 
by the National Geographic Board. This is an unusual honor as the Board does 
not generally name a lanclrnark in honor of a living person. 

Uncle Jim first settled on the North Rim a quarter of a century ago. So 
many lions made their headquarters near his new home that ho settled down to 
the business of exterminating the lions as a Government hunter. At this time 
Uncle Jim's mark fo;r lion ki;I.ls exceeds six hundred - the record for the 
United. States, according to some of Uncle Jim rs staunch admirers. 
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Superintendent Tillotson st·a:tes '·that t:6.e' vetera,n trapper, al though now 
more than seventy years old, is very alert mentally and can recall many in
teresting early day visitors to the North Rim,' especially President Roosevelt, 
who made a lion hunt in 1912 with Uncle ,Tim. qf? hi.s guide .. 

'. ····· .. , . , . . 

~ , . : ';.: ,' , . 

During the first week in May an exhibit from Sequoia National Park was 
on display in the May Compa:ny sporting good.s depa1::t. .. ment in Los .Angeles. This 
e.x:hi bit included a section :of a Big Tr·e:e'., i:'11any_ photographs, foliage, etc. 

. • -·~ ' ... __ • • . '< ··: '1 :·_:,_ • 

Colonel 111/hite is endeavoring to interest the Olympic Games managers in an 
exhibit to be set up either at the Olympic Stadium or in the Olympic Village, 
in order that the possibility of a visit to Sequoia National Park might be 
brought to the attention of the foreign visitors arid athletes. 

The Colonel also reports that he is negotiating with the San Francisco 
Shriners in an effort to have an exhibit on Sequoia displayed at the head
quarters of the Shriners 1 Convention. 

t1 ABOUT FOLKS t1 

Between May 17 and 30 Director Albright was in the North. First, accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. George L. Albright of Bishop, California, he went 
to Acadia National Park ·and then on to Canada, where he visited his father 1 s 
old home at St. lmdrews in the pr0vince of Q,uebec .. Leaving his mother there, 
he went on to Ot'tawa, for conferences with Honorable J. B_. Harkin; Commissioner 
of Dominion Parks. Mr~ Albright was particularly enthusiast_ic about the work. 
being done in Canada to preserve and mark historic sites. On Jurie.'13 the 
Director will leave Washington on his summer inspection trip.· 

Associate Director Camrnerer acco_mpanied Secretary Wilbur, Director Al
bright, and Engineer Taylor to the proposed Shenandoah National Park area on 
April ~50. He also attended the meetings of the National Capital Park and .. 
Planning Commission as the Director's representative on May 19-20-21.. At•': 
present he is on a hurried trip to the Great Smoky Mountains Park and. to· · 
the Mammoth Cave and Isle Roya.le projects., · •' 

- - -·- -
Senior Assistan"t.Diroctor Demaray has been kept pretty ~1.ose at his 

desk lately. He has ·been working out· expenditure programs, ~llocating funds, 
and reports for tho Fodol;'al '.Employment Stabilization Board. 
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Assistant Director Wirth has been appointed a member of several sub
commi ttoes of .the Jfatiorw,l Land Uoe. Planning ·committee. 

Assistant Director Bryant left Washington May 31, to spend two and a 
half months in the field,. His itinerary includes Platt National Park, El 
Morro and Petrified Forest National Monuments, Grand Canyiim, Casa Grande., 
Sequoia, Yosemite, Yellowstone, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Lassen Volcanic, Cratel· 
Lake, Mount Rainier, Glacier, Devils Tower Monu,ment, and Wind Cave Park. We 
understand a trai!'l vms held for him. at Oklahoma City, so that he could get 
to .Amarillo, Toxas, on schedule. He was delayed in reaching Oklahoma City 
by bridge washouts which held him up· six hours. 

Peter E. :Silkert, Assistant q-d,ef of tlle Branch of Operations is now in 
the field on a hurried. trip. He and .'.j)octor Bryant met in the Harvey House at 
.Amc'lrillo the morning of June 4, as Mr. Bilkert was en route to Carlsbad 
Caverns. 

Historian Chatelain, upon his return from a brief vacation, will be 
acting chief of the.Branch o:f Research and Education until he starts on an 
official trip late in July. 

Geologist Trager leaves for the field about the middle of June, and plans 
to return in time to manage the affairs of the Branch of Eesearch and Educa
tion when Mr. Chatelain goos westward, Mr. Trager attended the annual meeting 
of the Virginia Academy of SciencGs at Hollins College rear Roanoke., Virginia, 
on April 22 and 23. 

Messrs. Gable and Wilt, Audi tors of Operators I Accounts, are in the field. 
Mr. Blossom and Mr. Hyiand are holding do,m the division in their absence. 

Tom Brown, Secretary to Director Alb right, has a painting of the Digges 
House at Yorktovm in the Bicentenniai exhibition of paintings by Washington 
artists at the Arts Club. 

Engineering Draftsman Limerick of the Branch of Lands resigned his posi
tion on May 12 because of ill health. His resignation was reg:i;-etfully ac-
cepted by the Service. ·· · ·. · 
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Chief Engineer Kittredge, As,sistant Chief Engineer Taylor, and Assistant 
Chief Landscape Arch:i. iiect. Peter:.s'o-i:1· yi sited Acadia National Park j_n May.. _ 

• : • . •.. .: ·.::· • • • ... : ·:. :·: :·. . • . ,_1 '. 

Tue Architect ~l_ld ~E,gj~or for December,; 1931, contained some interesting 
. sketches by_ Arcni tecY Peterson covering sc'eries iri · California, New Mexico . · 

(Taos), Yorktown, Willian1sb1;1-rg, and Virginia's No,rthern .Neck~ 

,- ·.·-·· •· 

'Chief Ranger Hadl~y'. of Acadia National Park has been ele.cted Secretary ·_ 
of the newly organized'.Mount Desert Island Fish and Game Association. . 

Chief Rangers John M. Davis of Mount Rainier National Park and David H. 
Canfield of Crater Lake, through the ·courtesy of tho regional Forester of 
Region Six;· were enabled to attend the· Forest Service Training _School for 
fire chiefs, ·which was held at the Forest Service Ranger Station at Hemlock., 
Washington, from April 18 to 27, inclusive. Fire chiefs ·from 22 of the 
national forests of the region attencle<l. · 

Fire Chief Paige· and Assistant Supe:ri:ritendent Vincent of GlaGier · National 
Park at 1tended a fire suppression conference at the Forest Serv'ice 'Offices in 
Kalispell, Montana, the middle of April, 

Later, about seventy empl,oyees of Glacier National Park_ a,nd_ the .Black-
feet, Flathead, and Lewis and Clark National Forests attended.the annual . 
spring fire school held at Apgar, near the Bel ton pa,rk he13:dquar.ters ◄ · Glacier 1 s 
contingent included sixteen rangers·, thirty f_ire guards· and looko\its, . truck 
drivers,- di'spatchers, and others. · 

On April 26, Superintendent Toll of Yellowstone gave a radio talk from 
Station KOA in Denve1;· on ".National Parks. 11 This was thE;J firs·t of a series of 
talks which the Denver Federal Business Association has planned on the ·acti'vi
ties of the Federal Government in that region. 

Superintendent· Allen of Ho·t Springs has also been signed -µ_T) for. a· S\3ri~s. 
of brief radio talks over Station KTHS. He is to appear eacl{ Smiday ·evei1inG · 
at 9:45. 

Wli.iii/·6:n' annual leave· early in April' Park Naturalist R'os_e. of the. South-·. 
western Monuments gave two lectures, one on Prehistoric Indians of the South
west and the other on the National Park Service. 
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Park Naturalist Brockman of Rainier has arranged. to broad.cast a series of 
talks on Mount Rainier and the na~ional parks in general over. Station ... KVI at 
Tacoma every first m-id thiid 'Wednesday from 6:i5 'to 6:~30 p.m., 'beginning April 
20. It is hoped to carry on this radio program throughout the summer season. 

· :· ·Cu~todian }Jerschler 'of !Auir ·woods· lia:t:Lon~l''M6~~ent. was guest speaker at 
a meeting of the Ot.1.tdoo:i.· Art· Club, .a ltill Vall_ey ladi.es ·organization, recently. 
His subject was 11Sequoias' Pa'st and Present .. Ii . Ab;cnit sixty ladies were uresent. . ' . . . . . . . ,.. . ' . . ' ' . . . --

Assistant Superintendent Hopping of General Grant Park vi si te_d Muir 
Woods in May. 

Teamster Fred Linse of Glacier National Park sustained a broken leg 
while skidding a log w.i th a team. ThE,:1 J.og swung around behind him and 
;rolled on'his, left ankle, fracturing it • 

. Former Superintendent Karstens of Mount McKinley National Park is 
pioneering in transpol'.tation methods in Alaska .. He has invented a plow that 
not oniy clears the trail of snow but also cuts sma;J.l trees and brush from 
the right of way, His latest venture j~s hauling· a nine-ton load of. freight 
U:p the Chena tr.ai;I. by tractor, first plowing out.the trail with his plow and 
doubling back f'br his load. 

Word has been received from Superintendent Toll that he has been· 
quarantined _for a week wi tb, the mumps. Director Alb right wrote him an ex
tremely. s§1npatl?,-etic letter as he recalled: hav;tng had them just two TTeeks 
before his final examinations for graduation from college. 

Superintendent Collins ·of Lassen reports that they now have on their :pay
roll tho name of a famous professional sk:i, jumper, Mr. Ted Rex, who has won 
many championships throughout. the United States and was recently the United 
States champion ,jumper in the professional class. He says that isn 1 t all .that 
11Ted11 can do either, as he is an accomplished ball player and co.n probably be 
use:l to advantage in ~he annual ba,seball clash with tho Forest Service. 

. . . ' . . - - - - -
Superintendent 1iek 1 s and Range:f":(learson 1 s recent" climb'·6i<Mount Mc

Kinley, according to Director .Albright, places them among .Amcrica 1s foremost 
mountaineers. 
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We heard recently that Bertha Math~r I s n1arriage iiad becm postponed 
until September.··. 

Retirement papers are bei.ng put. through for Park Ranger Henry Skelton 
of Yosemite National. Park. He firs.t came to tho park in 1898 as an Assistant 
Special Forest .Agent· of tho State of California·, and ha,s been a Park Ranger 
at that park since 1916, though his serv;i.ce there has not been continuous. 

Miss Margaret Cramton, daughter of former Representative Louis C. 
Cramton, was married on June 17 at J,o;peer, Michigan, to Mr. Charles R. Murray 
of Saginaw, Michigan. 

On April 26, Mr. H. W. Wolf and Miss Lu.cillo Wallace were married at 
Ogdon, Utab.. Mr. Wolf is to be the manager of the Zion Lodge this sei.i.son. 
Miss Wallace was the manager of the curio department on the North Rim and 
Mr. Wolf was the I!k-1.nager of Cedar Breaks Lodge last year. 

Dr. Wallace W. Atwood, Jr. , formerly Principal Aid in tho Branch of 
Research and Educati.on, w.9-s married early in June to Miss .. Celia. Collins 
Kingman of Providenc.e, R. ·r. · Mrs. At;1ood received her .Master's degree in. 
Geography at Clark University this yoar. It is understood that they are to 
spend their honeymoon on an extensive camping tr:i,p in tne Wes't. 

BIRTHS: 

Assistant Superintendent arid Mrs. James V. Lloyd of Grand Canyon National 
Park have a daughter, Barbara May, who was born on April 27 at the Grand Canyon 
Hospi taJ. 

Assistant Chief Ranger and Mrs. Thomas E. Whitcraft of Glacier became 
the proud parents of a 7¾ pound baby girl, born Saturday morning, April 23. 

DEATHS: 

Mrs.· Ottie L. Thurmond, Mrs. Tomlinson 1 s mother, died at Mount Rainier 
Park on A-0ril 3. Mrs. Thurmond and her husband were stricken with grippe and. 
pneumonia while visiting Superintendent and Mrs. Tomlinson. No word as to 
the present .condition,of Mr. Thurmond. is available. 

, ! •.'.. . . 
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.. Mrs. Martha Ann; LongmJ.re,,,, wife. of ;Elc1,1~n: Longmire, son of the origina..l 
homesteader and se.ttJ.er of, Lp11gmire S:pr:i.ngs,: in Mount Rainier National Park, 
died April 7 at the age of 82 years .. She was brought to the Northwe.st ri.t 
the age of two years with one of the pioneer immigrant trains. Her son, Lon 
Longmire, has been omployod in the park during the summer season for nearly 
a :score of years. ·· · · · 

Mr. G. }I. Kerr, for many years keeper of the Bromide Pavilion at Platt 
National Park, died of pneumonia on Aprll 14, S'Llperintendent Branch states 
that Mr. Kerr will long be re.memb.erod by the t~1.ousands of people who 1mm, 
him as the kindly old·. man of. Bromide Springs. · 

Mrs. Lusetta Bowman, n1other of Alfred Bowman,. Master Carpenter of Yellow
stone National Park, d,ied at hor son! s home at Uarn.'!lotll on April 25. She ms 
72 years of age and had boon in failing heal th for a number of years. She 
was buried in Gardiner on t}1.o 28th. · 

Officials of the National Park Service were extremely sorry to hear of 
the death of David Madsen I s .brother on May 19, after a long illness. 

Director Albright received a telegram from Chief Clerk Edwin of Crater 
Lalrn National Park announcing that Superintendent Solinsky 1 s father, Frank J. 
Solinsky, Sr. , died suddenly on Saturday morning, Hay 28. Al though Mr. 
Solinsky had not been strong for some time, the news of his death was a 
shock to those of the Park Service who had known him. 

Dr. C. T. Drennen, one of the pioneer physicians of Hot Springs and a 
member of the Federal Relations Committee of the local Chamber of Commerce, 
died of heart failure on April 26. 

The last Yosemite monthly report sho,1s that the "Sally Ann 11 whose death 
was mentioned in the last ;!3u1letin, was Sa.rah Jane Castagnetto. Her name 
was carried in the telegraphic correspondence which was .our news source as 
11 Sally Ann. 11 

One of the greatest blows that has ever fallen on the surrounding valley 
as a whole, according to Su~erintendent Woodring of the Grand Teton National 
Park, occurred on the night of Hay 14 with. th~ death of Joseph Marltlls,m, long
time resident of Moran and in charge of the Reclamation project at that point. 
Mr. Marltllam had been ill for a month after an operation for appendicitis on 
April 16, followed l)y an attack of quinsy. Superintendent and Mrs. Woodring 
were in the part;y uhich drove in three. cars from the· valley to a,ttend the 
funeral, eoing a distance of 450 miles to Idaho Falls via Hoback Canyon and 
Pocatello, a,s Teton Pass rms not yet open. 
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The following poem was. ·.written in -'i-i.onor of Ranger Henry Skelton, who 
a short time ago was retired from the Ranger Service at Yosemite National 
Park: 

~ RANGER'S PRAYER 

Now I lay. me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep. 

Grant no other .. Ranger take 
My bob'ts and socks before I wake. 

May no legs or lashings break 
And let me down before I wake .• 

Keep me safely in thy sight 
.And grant no fire drill tonight. 

In the morning let me· waJ.rn 
:Breathing scents of sirloin steak. 

Lord protect me in my dreams 
.And make this better than it seems. 

Grant the time may swiftly fly 
When I. may rest on high 

In a snowy feather bed 
Where I long to rest my head. 

Far away from all these scenes, . 
From the smell of half baked beans,· 

From the pall of forest smokes 
From the sound of Ranger jokes. 

Take me up into your courts 
Where they never write reports. 

Where no demon blizzards blow 
That is where I long to go. 

Where patrols on skiis are banned 
And a Ranger's never panned, 

Where the women wash the clothes 
Now thou knowest all my woes. 

Take me back, I 111 promise then 
Never to leave home again. 

FIFTEEN YF.,.A.RS LATER 

Our Father who Art in Washington 
Please dear Father let me stay 

Do not drive me now away 
Wipe away my scalding tears 

.And let me stay IT1// thirty years. 
Please forgive me all my sins 

.And things that happened in the past. 
Do not my request refuse, 

Let me stay a few more years. 

:Sy Ranger Billy Merrill 
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